Wetlands

By Emma, Elise, and Lucca
Alyukwurra

Wetland

My biome feels wet and fresh.

My biome sounds like squawking birds.

My biome looks light blue.

My biome tastes like salty and sweet.

My biome looks like there's a lot of animals.

by Elise
The Bog

My biome feels
wet, sowy, smells
like fresh
moist air looks
clean, muddy
tastes, salty, sour
colors, green, blue,
brown, white
sounds, birds
chirping
organisms,
tadpole

Biome: Wetland

By: Emma
The bioclimatic

climatic and soggy and

and it smells strong like garlic

clim a muddy

place yes

but if

canbe clean

can taste salty maybe

sour and resembles the

color of my favorite

flower, I can be

loud quiet too

so who am I?

by: Lynda M. Borden